
,EAT ARRIV
•

OREIT gR I 1 UL!
Of New Goods at the Nev York Cheap

•Storer-Splendicl assortment of Goods from
the late auctions of New York—received
this week for Christmas. The largest as-
sortment ever brought to Waynesboro'.
:Now is the time for

GRAND BARGATNS.
--illeaper than ever. Those looking for
ClirigiInas Gifts will do well to call and see
the inducements I amoMring. Slmwls from
40e to $lO.

Lace Colors and. Hai:ibis, by the wagon
)oad.

A splendid line of Gents ScarD, and Ties

A large asssortmens of

MOM'S SZIOES HILTS,Bcc
cheaper than the cost to make them.

Large assortment of Blankets. Dont for-
get, the plt,ce.

H. A. IsicKEE,
North East Cor. Diamond,

Waynesboro', Pa

SAVV, Toms. !Art,
BY PROMPTLY USING

WINCHESTER"§
32r.:37-3pcar)3l:2l.c=apialters,

A Chenieally-pure-preparation-of---
PHOSPHORUS!

which is a most important constituent of
the humanbody,eisting largely in the Brain
Nervous System, Blood and Bones. It is
the UNDUE WASTE or DEFICIENCY of
the life-giving and life-sustaining element,

which is theIMMEDIATE CAUSE of •

.0011ISUDIPTIORI, NERVOUS DEBIL-
ITY, PARALYSIS, DYSPEPSIA,

SCROFULA, Etc., Etc.
The proper remedy for the effectual treat-

ment and cure of the above Diseases con-
sists inrestoring to the Brain, Nervous Sys-
tem, Lungs and Blood, their due proportion
of Fuosruoats. '

WINCHESTER'S
3rizt,(=ip 12.,(:),•alciles.it(3

is the•only preparation which accomplishes
thisrresult,, and it is an absolutecure for the
Diseases above named

Circulars., Tnformatic
Prepared only by J. WINCHESTER &

CO.. CHEMISTS, 3 G Joint ST., N. Y., and sold
by all DruusgiAs. Price SI and $2 perbottle.

CIIIISON'S STELA Mt t
,

vpur, alarmitng increase in the number of
frightful, accidents, resulting in terrible

deaths and destruction ofvaluable property,
cam4ed by Ilte indiscriminate use of oils,

. know under the mimeof Petroleum, prompts
=us to call your special attention to an article
:?-vhich will, wherever used, remove the cause
of such accidents. We allude to
'CARSON'S STELLAR OIL Eon ILLum-

-I.I:RPOSES.
The proprietor of this oil has for several

years felt the neces: Ly ofproviding for, and
prersenting to the public, as a substitute for
the dangerous cl mpounds which are sent
broadcast over the coluitry, an oil that is
safe, brilliant, and ent./•ely reliable. After
a lung series of laborious and costly experi-
ments, he has svlceeecled in providing, and
offers to the public, such a substitute, in

"CARSON'S STELLAR OIL"
It should be used by every family because•
it is sale beyond a question. The primary
purpoQe in the preparation of. ;STELLAR
OIL has been to makeit Perfectly Safe, thus
insuring the livesand property of those who
use it. Its present :•tatidarit of SAFETY
and BRILLIANCY willalways be maintain-
ed, fin. upon this the proprietor depends for
sustaining the 11;gh reputation the STEL-
LAR OIL nolv enjoys.
To prevent fhe adulteration of this oilwith

the explosive compounds nowknown under
the name of kerosene, &c., &c., it is put up
fur family use in live-gallon cans, each can
being sealed and stamped with the trade-
mark of the proprietor; it cannot, therefore,
he tampered with between the manufacturer
and consumer. Mono is genuine without
thi,4 trade-mark.

It :s the duty and interest of all dealers
aft I customers of illuminating oil to use the
ST .;LAB. &IL only, because italone is known
to be safe and reliable. It is for sale by

A mberoon, Benedict & (So., Waynesboro'.
&Statler, Marion.

E. B. 'Winger, Quincy.
C4elwick, & Burk.hart,Uhambersburg.
W. D. Dixon, St. Thomas.
J. Hostetter e.c Ca., Greencastle.
Thomas C. Grove )lercersburg.
Sue. L. ltitehery,

J.A :WEN WEOLESALE AC3ENTS.
• No. 1 n South Front St., Philadelphia

feb 2-IS7I.

A Lux. M. GOOD., AIATIIEW METCALF

•

Ki AND DaNii ENGTOiEtY
J UST WITAT YOU-WANT

AND
At Prices to suit Times and Quality !.]

WORK WARIMETED
Alorro:—Quick :alas and small Proffits.

V, e tinii turnildi anything wanted in our
line of business,

SASH, DOORS,
tinuTTERs,
MANTLES,
S

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL
We also contract for continued Rail Stair

Ne, Lke. ac., furnish toorg..r or put into building, by the bet of
wodzinot: .•,:1,.%•:•,rg, Chopping, ['oast Boring,

tkze. &c. In h•hort uny-
thim, you (..-.11 for it, ifnot on handvve
will unni:,r Lt. As I(A:rent:L. wecttn glow you
luti!ii,tg, in the c iuntry or in Wayne,horo'
whurtt v tt ean jud,.Le for yourselves, (we
'an't reCtiTntrwm; in,trrial, it must recom-
mend iLs„,4r, sce the quality ofour ma-
tt:l:Ll re..Lln iii t h,.t 01 other shops.

TO THE PutLie
71" 1,ion3:rz:1 I"; ra-t favors, we Ai

,• o: 'roe Pnlile
F.L,I (.I*.:

1: you for

ofWaynesiporo',Pa
METCALF,

Tan 1:<
P. eta pr.Tared to furnish

Framing inl to:Li comparative! low rat CS.
G.

iLittr '33 S. n AFe.R UAL.
v'„s. 11P'. RATE G. STOVER, has received

'apply of Millinery Goods. Alsos-hrni.d:l:: &D., to order. Ladies arc
n•ai vtut o,;:t,::ine her ortment. "

11— H.

NOTICE TO THE LADIESI
NEW MILLINERY GOODS!

A/KISSES. STICKLE & GORDON, an-
nounce to the ladies of Waynesboro'

and vicinity, that they have just opened
out a full line of new Fall and Winter Mil-
linery Goods. They return thanks for past
pal ronage and invite all in want of any ar-
ticle in the Millinery line to call and exam-
ine the latest styles, learn prices, &c.

ept 19-tf

.A_l2,R,IVA.M.,
AT Trin

NT.ROPE STORE !

THE subscrihrzLnpounces to his custo-
niers and tie generally-IDV' he

has just returned front the Eastern cities and
opeueel outs full assortment of new• goods,
ernbi acing all articles usually kept by coun-
try merchants. He returns special thanks to
his 1 atronsfor past patronage, and asks their
attention and the attention of others to his
new selections. • Calland compare styl esand
prices. W. H. BROWN.

Mt. Hope, Oct, 12,--tf.

TIM TRW VP4I.2Dril
UNDERFEED SHUTTLE and

SE WING lIIICEINS
$25 cheaper than any other.

For Simplicity,Durability and Beauty,
they stand unriv:iled. ForStitelting, Hem-
ming, Tuckinsz, Polling Quilting, Cording,
Binding, Braiding, Gathering, GatherhQ
Sewing on gathers, they are unexcelled4Warranted. k2E. WAYNANT,

S. E. Corner Diamond,
Waynesboro" Pa.Mar. SO, 1871

11011[ IS THIS
TOHN FORD inreturning thanks to the

public for theirpatronage announces that
he intends :emoving, his shop to the Ease-
ment of Walker's Building, (and not leav-
ing town Is is the belief of many) where he
intens's carrying on the BOOT AND SHOE
BUSINESS as usual.

All persons knowing themselves indebted
to me will please call and settle their ac-
counts immediately, for I pay cash for my
stock and must have my money. Don't
want to see the face of that unwelcome visi-
tor, the Deputy from 'Fort Fletcher," prowl-
ing about my shop seeking whom he may
devour, &c.

Customers will therefore find me at the
Basement refered to after the first of April
nest.

jan 2,c1 JOHN FORD.

• NOTICE
r riIE undersigned has appointed Freder-

ick Dull, of Quincy township, ,agent to
collect his accounts and transact other busi-
'ness pertaining to the same.

July 6-tf J.EREMIAII HERS M. D.

SURVEYING AND CONVEYALCING,
HE undersigned having had some ten
years experience as a practical Surveyor

is prepared to do all kinds of Surveying,
laying out and dividing up lands, also all
kinds ofwriting usually done by Scriveners.
Parties wishing work done can call on, or
address the undersigned at Waynesboro', Pa.

feb 2—tf] A. B, STOLER.

•

17111 E subscribNlasnow for sale a prime
IL article of Cheats Shingles, a supply ofwhich he will continfie tokeep on hand.—
He also offers for sale a second-hand Morn•
tug Glory Stove and a Morning Glory Heat-er—both in use but one season,

Sept28--tf S. B. RINEHRT.

CONVEX CNOCAVE apecka.nles, at
ALTX LEEDS

PATENTED SEPT,2I_IB69:

The merits of this machine consists in
part, in the attachment of curved knives
to the arms of the cutting-wheel, the shear-
ing cut across the mouiii-piece, the great
power and directness of the blow, by which
treble the volume of material is cut, with
less power than is required by any other
machine ; those combined with its durabil-
ity and simplicity of construction, command
public aitention. Nothing liable to get out
of order, but what a boy couldremedy with
a:pocket wrench.

Persons in want of machines of this de-
scription will,do well by calling upon or ad-
dressing the underSigned. Good and res-
ponsible agent's wanted to sell machines and
territory.

The dbove7Machine iq non on exhibition
at the 'Waynesboro' Manufacturing Compa-
ny's Office, Persons interested should call
and examinelt, for it is what every far Mer
should have. H. C. GILBERT,

BENJ. F. STOUFFEM, Proprietor,
Agent. 'Waynesboro' Pa.

July 14, tf

LIVERY I LIVERY !

rrHE undersigned informs the public gen-
-13 that he has purchased the Livery

heretofore owned by Frank. Weagley, and
is fully prepared to meet the wants of the
community in his line of business,

He has had all his carriazes neatly re-
paired and refitted, and his horses ate safe,
gentle a.nd fast travellers. Parties conveyed
to any paint desired, accompaniedby a care-
ful driver.

Office at the Waynehoro' Hotel, where
an attentive hostler will be in attendance at
all hours of the night and day. No ef-
fort will be spared-to accommodate all who
lay pat'-onize him.

Dee. 17, ts, UNK

•:re 1.1,1

HE subscriber would inform the public
at he is at all times prepared to make

o order Gents Coarse or fine Boots, also
coarse or fine work for Ladies or Misses, in-
cluding the latest style of lasting Gaiters.—
Repairing done at short notice, and measur-
es taken in private families if desired Shop
on East Main Street, in the room formerly
occupied by J. Elden, as a flour and feed
store.

THOS. J. HOLLINGSWORTH

THOZIAV , J. PILEERT;
MERCHANT TAILOR,

AND AGENT MR

SINGER'S SEWING AIAGEINES.

WAYNESBORO' COACH FACTORY!
GE°. W. HAWKER having withdrawn

from the firm of Adams & Hawker the
subscriber informs the public that he con-
tinues the Coachmaking business in all its
branches, atthe old stand. He will at all
times have a supply of new Buggies, differ-
ent kinds, on hand ; also second-handed ve-
hicles. Repairing done at short notice. He
uses the best material and employs good
mechanics. He returns his thanks to the
public for their liberal patronage, and by at-
tention to business and a disposition to ac-
commodatehopes to merit a liberal share of
the samo in the future.

Jan. I4—tf JACOB ADAMS
LUMBER, LUMBER, &c,

Prthe subscriber has for sale Chestnut Shin-
gles, Pailings, Plastering Laths, Shing-

ling Laths, Pine Lumber from a half to one
inch. All other sizes of Lumber furnished
to order. Also, Oak, Pine and Chestnut
Wood by the loadfor sale on the ground.

flerlle has also Ice for sale.
April 23 tf. A. S. NIONN.

IrEN,Avitr.'lNW----11 0-0
2000 Bushels Clover Seed wanted,

ELDEN, STOVER & IVOLFFSent

--rio,l/4
13,....2%, .fit..

•

TIM INGM:Da:N.I'6 THAT
(3051POSP. ItO:4ADAI Id are
pn, lisped on ever; package, there-
fort it is fr.(a secret pepanition,
cense.uenti

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE IT
It is a certain ctn.° for tjcrofifla.
Syphilis in all its leans, Ithetinia,
limn, Skin Diseases, liver Com-
plaint and all diseases -of the

01111 MOTT= Or 11,05ADAL:3
will do more geed than ten bottles
of the nips of Sarsaparilla.
THE UNDERSIGNED PHYSIC:ANS

have used Rosadalisintheirpraetiee
for the past three years and 1. ely
endorse it as a reliable Alterative
land Blood Purifier.
DR. T. C. PUG iT, ofBaltimore
DR. T. J. BOYKIN, "

DR. R. IV. C tRR. 4,

DR. F. O. DANN KLLY, 4'

DR. J. S. SPARKS, of Nicholaswille,
K y.

DR. J. L. McCAR.THA, Columbia,
• S. C.

DR. A. R. NOBLES,Edg,ecor -ab, N. O.

USED AND ENDORSED DY
J. R. FRENCH & SONS, Fall River,

Mass.
F. W. SMITH', Jackson, Mich.
A. F. W HEF.LE.II, Lima, Ohio.
B. HALL, Lima. Ohm.
CRAVEN & CO., Cnrdonsville, Va.
SA:WL. C. McFADDF.N, illurfrees-

bo.a, 'lcua
Our space wif not allow of any ex.

tended remarks in relation to the
virniesof Rosadalis. Totho Medical
Profession we guarantee a Fluid Ex-
tract superior to any they have ever
used in the treatment of diseased
Blood ; and to the afflicted we saytry
Rosadalis, and you will be restored
to health.

Roadslls is sold by all Druggists,
price 51.50per bottle. Address

DZ. CLEMENTS Pc CO.
Nanufacturing Chemists,

HAL7nIOI/X,
Jnly 20, 1EMI

NEW TIN STORE.
THE undersigned would mostrespectfnlly

infor •he citizens of Waynesboro' and
vicinity t aop d a new TinStore
on East Main street, opposite Stover &

Wolff's Dry Goods emporium, and keeps
constantly on hand a good supply of

COOK & COAL STOVES,
MORNING GLORIES, etc., at prices to suit
the times. All kinds of work done in his
line with neatness and dispatch, such as
roofiing, spouting andrepairing. You will
find it to your interest to give him a call be-
fore purchasing elsewhere. The sign of the
Big Red Coffee Pot, Always on the post.—
Thankful for past favors he hopes for a con-
tinuance of the same.

nov 19
Yours Respectfully,

CLAYTON X, FREY

BBACON—Country sides for sale`by
June 29. W. A.REID

MS'APGis15iLT SliNi

Wa 1a THITIII
Offers at low prices a large number of No.

1 Cook Stoves for coal or wind the best in
market, also the Celebrated Morning Glory
Stoves, with and without ovens, at reduced
rates. Also a number of other Base Burn-
ing Stoves—also Parlor Cook Stoves—Par-
lor and Fire-place Heaters, the best in mar-
ket, all of which he will yarrant andsell at
less rates than any Stove House inWaynes-
boro.'

He is now prepared to put up at short no-
tice First Class Brick Furnaces and warrant
them. On hand a stock ofnine-plate Stoves
and small coal stoves. A large stock of Tin-
pressed and iron-ware roofing and spouting
of the best tin. Repairs done promptly and
atprices that none can complain.

Call and see his stock as it will pay you
for the trouble, and it is right these days to
keep posted.

Sept 14—tf

1. B. liFssins.,

PIEW V

D. B.RUSSELL S. SON at the sign of the
Big Red Horn, vill keep constantly on hand
and for sale a large assortment of Stoves
and Tinware.

COOK STOVES
(warranted to give satisfaction.)

TINWARE,
STONEWARE,

BRASSWARE,
JAPANNED WARE,

, HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
TUBS,

BUCKETS,
CHURNS,

KNIVES AND FORKS,
' _ SPOONS,

LADLES
LARGE IRON COPPERKETTLES.

And other useful articles at the sign of the
BIG RED HORN, Waynesboro', Pa., where
a large assortment of
COOK STOVES, •

NINE-PLATE STOVES,
PARLOR STOVES,

rill')WO(

of the latest improvements, the very best in
the market, at the Cheap Tin and Stove
Store of

D._I3._RUSSELL_& SON._

EVERYBODY
"THE IMPROVED

BASE RUENEIt,

COME AND SEE

-ORIENTAL

d Sat Retail by
D. B. RUSSELL & SON
Sign of the Big Red Horn,

Waynesboro', Pa

TINWARE
made of the best Tin in the market, and
warranted at the sign of the

"BIG RED HORN"
D. B. RUSSELL keeps constantly on hand

a large assortment of all House Furnishing
Goods for sale cheap. Pure No. 1 Kero-
sene Oil and a large assortment c." Limps.

WASHING MADE E....5Y !

by calling at the sign of the "F Red Horn'
and getting the best Clothes Tringer ever
made.

Itena .Persons in want of Stoves,'Tinware,
House Furnishing Goods, &c. &c., can get
full value for their money by calling on

D. B. RUSSELL & SON,
Sign of the "Big Red Horn,"

Waynesboro', Pa.

a PIM talm
A PENNY MADE!

SAYS THE OLD ADAGE.
Well, how and where is the place to do it?

wherever you can use your money
to the best advantage ; and

poqular opin-
ion has long since given the palm to

STOVER. dz WOLFF,

for keeping
the bestand cheap-

est store; all they want is for
buyers to call and examine their stock

and convince themselves of what they say.
Our stock consists ;f the following articles;

Ladles Dress Goods—Svcs As

Alpaccas, -
Mohairs, Poplins,

Delaines,Armuns,
English Velveteens,

Opera Cloths, Eepellants,
&c., &c.

MEN'S WEAR.—LCloths, Doeskin
Cassimeres, Cords, Sattinetts, Cottonades,

Linens, Tweeds, &c.,
LADIES CUSTOS-MADE SHOES,

in Lasting and Morocco, cheap.
ar CP M Si .

We have bought large, consequently cheap.
All our goods have beenbought at panic

prices, consequently ve are enabled to un-
dersell those who bought before the decline.

and see, and we will provesto
youwhat we say.

ALL KINDS OF COUNTRYPRO-
DUCE BOUGHT AND SOLD.

June 29, 1871. STOVER & WOLFF.

TIIOILISROBINSON,
DEALER IN FLOUR AND FEE' STUFF

One door West of the Bowdon. :Hann.

WONDEILOE-ELECELAN
' ICAL SIMPLICITY.

he iii.Practical&wing Machine in tha

THE McLEANkHOOPER
Elastk 14ick-Stitch

Our Motto is not to be undersold.

NEW, VW ',WES, GOLD PENS, WATCH CHAINS
Finger Rings, Charms, Bracelets, and

' a great variety of other things
pertaining to the Jewel-

ry Business.

F AMILY SEWING MACHINE
Warranted to do the whole range

of Family Sewing with morera-pidity, with,more ease of
management and with

less fatigue to.tho
operator than

any Ma-
chine now in use.

PRICE FORTY (40) DOLLARS!
It requires noextra attachmentfor embroid-
ering, Braiding and Gathering. It takes the
thread directly from the spools, thus saving
trouble and economizing time. It requires
but one foot to movethe treadle even in sew-
ing the heaviest fabrics.

It is maneof the best steel. andatall points
of wear case-hardened.

Its chiefpoints areUnequalled Simplicity,
•Quietness of Operation--

Ease of Management,
Rapidity ofEsethttion,

Non-liability to drop
Stitches or break thread.

Having a straight needleand the shortest in
use.

Simplicity of tension, Ease of managing it,
Embroidering by a mere change of spools.
Braiding, gathering and embroidering with-
out attachments. Making the best stitce
for Stroll th and durability. Making, the

.

.n
in the ordinary strain of elastic goods.
• Its seam being less liable to rip in use or
wear than the "Shuttle-Stitch," while itcan
be more.easily. taken out if desired.

ALEX. LEEDS, AGENT,
Tel egraph_Offiee,

Waynesboro', I'July 27, 1871

INVALIDS DON'T DESPAIR!
ThOIrOXIdS have found relict amt.•i% l/ 44 homands-svill turn-to this-Medi-eine, after exhausting theirpursen ,

• sand patience in search of health. •

utddine ts ofthe head, dullness of the mind, f,ctlcl
breath, coated tongue, loss ofappetite, palm and weak-
ness In the stomach, enlargement of the liver, yellow-
ems attic skin, constant lever and thirst, mith a total
dkrelish for business, picamm or tinykind of employ-
ment. FATIIMEY'S PKIVKIF.A, If taken and persevered

-Mfora-few-daysonlll_remmte_thithole class ofsymp-
toms. 'pentads of the body become iTu-irtc-ancl-annd ---
clear, the stoninelrstrenethened-the-tongue_elenn, the
appetite Improved and the whole svatem so bemiltfd
-ntt-411- = • eas liable to adilet you.

Dr. P. FAHRNEY'S
Celebrated

Blood Cleanser or Panacea.
AS_a_rnetltelne for children the raneres a , , .k.

trey, calculated to take the place ofthe endic-s variety
ofdrugs whichisre annually sold for that rturpme, anau Welt arc often very injurious. A medicine which pos.
sesseS the qualities ofa cathartic as well as a mild alter-
ative, and which is capable ofarresting disease without
the lea ,t lnj.try to the child, Is of incalculable value to
ever: mother. As a cathartic, It Is very et retire, yet It
does not, ifgiven in proper quantities, can -e nausea or
distress to the t‘tomach or bowels. It is very plea•ant
to the taste, which Is a very important feature as a
medicine for children. As aprerentlre of <Una o it Is
unprecedented. us it acts directly upon the diges' ire or.
guns and the blood. In all scrofslotr.s diseu ws. it is themo,t 0.ective medicine ccer o era Ito the public ; and,
ifgiven reg :tarty and perseveritml7, those eruptive dis.
cawst.o common tochildrenmay be entirelyeradicated.
(Pi; CrlA:re Tnie,hZ'or 11, 17.748(t8grq.is ' ~Ire ." "̀:

~. ~
. —int—E., a 0 . 11m.11 Dearborn.•Kiii.400"., .....I,.ciltrb a,..wlh'roliezitita .Zanpear battTailee; i., ..40.-0, 4 • dealers. And by i.,.-else

F..Forthman, J. B. Amberson, M. D. and
Dr. A. S. Bonbrake, Waynesboro'; Ronzer
& Buhrman, Pikesville. [Dec. S, 1871-Iy.

PURE DEBEDS

IVIEMX)..ICI.IIT 8 ;

OIIJS

lE°' 2311L. IL IMIT '3llE` Mill e

&c., &c.,

GO TO 70 FOUICTRX4i"'S

F~~it~a:~~~~~3~i~c.~~~~`:}iii

Waynesboro', May 21,1331
DISSOLUTION.

NOTICE is hereby given that the co-part-
nership_ heretofore existing between

Hoover S. Hartman; in the butchering busi-
ness was mutually dissolved on the Ist of
November, 1871. Persons indebted by note
or book account are requested to mill on
either of the subscribers and make imme-
diate payment

JOHN 0. HOOVER,
Dee, 14-3 t 1). IV 'FT APTMAN

J.'W. 31ELLEI. c• =tram

J.W.MILLEIt&CO
Have lately increased their stock by theaddition of a large and handsome assort,

went of Fall' and Winter Goods and, are ,now prepared to supply their customerswith every thing in way i)fDry Goods,tkc.
In their stock will befound all the lead-styles ofDress Goods, such as . '

BLACK & COLORED ALPACCAS,
FRENCH POPLINS,

SILK FINISHED MOUAIBS,
POPLIN PLAIDS,'

WOOL PLAIDS,
EMPRESS CLOTHS,

FRENCH MORENOS,
Beautiful Styles long and square Snails,

GENTS FURNAMNA GOO S3,
Piainand_Fancy. Cassimeres,J3lue, Black ._and Brown Coatings, Black and Brown Bea-ver Cloths for Overcoats,

New Style Paper Collars and Neck Ties.
Gloves, Hosiery, Cuffsand Handk ercliiefs,Suspenders, over and undershirts, Drawers,&c.

A FULL LINE BOOTS & SHOES

Ladie's, Missesand Childrens Morocco Shoes
Ladies and MissesLasting Gaiters,
Ladies and Misses Gum Sandals,
Mans and Ladie&trtie Over Shoes,
Men andBoys Custom-made Boots for Win-
ter.

Carilettne4 azza Oil algths,
White and Grey Wool Blankets,

a Rorie Covers,
Lap Robes and

BuggyRu

Groceries,
Hardware,

Queenswa.re,
'Paints, Gills, Glass and Putty.

I The? stock this season will be found an-
-perior-to aii'-they-ba-ve-offered_and_their__-_
limy ask is du examination of goods and
prices I.

Oct 19th 1871 J. W. MILLER & CO

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
•,;• 6,

Thereputation this
cellent-medicine enjoys,
hi derived fin:milts cures,
many ofwhich ate trulymarvellous. Inveterate
asses ot•Sorofnlons dis-ease, v'bare the'• system
seemed saturated withCorruption, have been
purifiedand cured by it.
&refitlonsaffectionsand
disorders ,which were ag-
gravated by the scrofu-
lous contamination until

they were painfidly afflicting, have been radically
cured In such great numbers in almost every sec-
tion of the country, that the public scarcely need
to be informed of Its virtues or uses. .

'Scrofulous poison is one of the most destme-
tive enemies ofourrace. • Often, this unseen and
unfelttenant ofthe organism undermines the con-
stitution, and invites the attackofenfeebling or fa-
tal diseases, without exciting a suspicion of Its
presence. Again, it seems to breed infection
throughout the body, and then, on some favorable
occasion, rapidly develop into One orother ofits
hideout; forms, eitheron the surfaceoramongthe
vitals. In the latter, tubercles may be soddenly
deposited in the lungs orheart, or tumors formed
in the liver, or it allows its presence by eruptions
on the skin, orford ulcerations on some part of
the body. Hence the occasional use ofa bottle
ofthis Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no
active symptoms of disease appear. Persons af-
flicted with the following complaints generally
find immediate relief, and, at length, cure, by the
use of this ARSADiRILLA: St. Antho-
ny's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, fetter, Salt
Rheum, Scald Head,Ringworm, SoreEyes,
Sore Ears, and other eruptionsor visible forms
of Scrofulous disease. Also in the more con-
cealed formsas Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Heart
Disease, Fits, Epilepsy, Neuralgia, and
the various 'Ulcerous affections of the muscular
and nervous systems.

Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurio/ Dis-
eases are cured by it, though a long time isre-
quired for subduing these obstinate maladies by
any medicine. But long-continued use, of this
medicine will care the complaint. Lettearrhoea
or Whites, Uterine Vleerations, and Female.
Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ulti-
mately cured by its purifying and invigorating
effect. Minutedirections for each case are found
in our Almanac, supplied gratis. Ehrutn aliens
and Gout, when caused by accumulations ofex-
traneous matters in the blood, yield quickly to it,
asalso Hoer Complaints. Torpidity, Conges-
tion or Inflame:union of the leer , and Jaun-
dice, when arising, as they often do, from the
rankling_ poisons in the blood. This BARSA-
.PARLDI.4 is a great restorer for the strength
and vigot of the system. Those who are Zan-
/mid and Listless, .Despondent, Sleepless,
and troubled with Nervous Apprehensions or
Fears, or any of the affections symptomatic of
Weakness. will find immediate relief and con-
vincing evidence of its restorative power upon

PREPARED ItY
Dr. J. C. AYER. dc CO., Lowell, Man.,

practical and Anatytical Chemists.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

11W 4VMM/a W
COON & STONEHOUSE

Respectfully announce to the public that
they have opened at their store room, on
the South-west corner of the Diamand, in
Waynesboro,' a large and well selected

stock of
DRY GOODs,

GROCERIES,
HARDWARE,

AND CUTLERY,
Iron, Steel, Nails Coachmakers Goods of ev-
ery deicription, Qneensware, •Cedarware,
Shoes, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Paints, Glass.
Oils, Varnish Brushes, Fish, Salt, and
kind of Goods kept in awell regulated store,
Our goods are all new and fresh and ba:,
been bought for cash at the late decline is
prices.

We flatter ourselves that from our long
experience in business, and a determination
to sell goods at small profits, we shall offer
unusual inducements to buyers who desire
to save money. Please call and see for
yourselves.

We have a large and well assorted stock
of staple and. Laney Dry Goods, embraCing

CLOTHS, CISSIMERES,.
Satinetts, Jeans,Tweeds, Cottonades, Cords;
Stripes, Checks, Ginghams, Linen and Cot-
ton Table Diapers, Crash for towels, Cab-.

coos, Delains, Alpaccas,
Fancy DRESS GOODS, DRILLINGS.
Shawls, Brows• and Bleached Sheeting and
Shirtings, Tickings, L inens;Flannels,White
Goods, Gloves, Hosiery and Notions. We
are receiving Leer goods every week and
will supply any articlewanted that we have
not on hand in s few days.

We pay the highest market price for a
kinds of Csountre Produce, such as Bane
Lard, Butter; Egp, Dried Fruit, Rags, itc.

Nov. 3, 1870.

APPLESt APPLESt
THE subscriber has apples for sale for

present use or for winter keeping.
Cfiz.t 12-I.r AT-7tX. TTts-.111.T0N.

.~ O 4 ■ .+

The following record ofoneday's accidents,
all from the same cause, viz : the use .of in-
ferior Coal Oil, is taken from the Philadel-
phia Ledger ofa recent date:

"The alarm 'of fire, lastevening, at 7 o'-
clock,was caused by the burning of the
dwelling, corner of 16th and Poplar, result-
ing from the explosion of a coaloil lamp.—
Mrs. Elersh, occupying the second story of
the dwelling had retired to her department,
a few moments before the discovery of the
tire. On entering her room,she was found
tying on the floor, wrapped in Mimes." -

"About 7 o'clock yesterday morning, a
coal oil lamp in the hands of Sarah Alexan-
der, who lives on Cowslip St. near 16th.—
'She was severely burned.

"Margaret Colligan, residing in the rear of
618 South st., was burned by the explosion
of a coal oil lamp. Her husband, while at-
tempting to extinguish the flame, was also
severely burned. Two of the above named
victims have since died of their injuries."
All such fearful accidents,resultingindeath

and the destruction of valuable property,
maybe avoidedby using "CARSON'S'STEL-
LAR OIL," which is known to be a perfect-
ly safe and reliable illuminator. It isflu sale
by

Ambcrson, Benedict ct: Co., Waynesboro;
Christian Good, Quincy. [feb 2-1871:

WHIM LURE I
THE subscriber informs the public that

he is proprietor of the Buss line running
daily between Waynesboro', and Geencas-
tle, heretofore run by Wolfersberger Sc. Ston-
er. With good horses and a first-class four-
horse Omnibus he is enabled to convey pas-
sengers to and fro with comfort and conve-
nience.

His Buss will leave 'Waynesboro', at 6i
A. M., arriving at Greencastle at 8, making
quick time and sure connection with the
first Passenger train at 8 A. M. Leaves
Greencastle at 5 o'clock, P. M., arriving at
Waynesboro', at 6 45. He is himselfPr-
oprietor, Contractor and Driver. Delivers
Adams Express matter to and from Green-
castle. All Express matter expressed the
same morning and through toWaynesboro'
the -same-day it arrives. Persons was •in
to send goods by Express will do well by
giving him a call. Persons wishing to go to
Hagerstown should take this rout. The
train leaves at 9 Li makiim connection with
the Washington County Railroad.

aug 20 tf] J. B. WO LPERSBERGER.

CARPETS! CARPETS!
L H. WHITIvIORE

has just returned from the cities with the
largest and best assortment of

? I. OXL CLOTHS!
OIL AND LINEN

WINDOW'SHADES,
DRUGGET AND CRUMB CLOTHS

RUGS AND MATS, COVERLETS,
COUNTERPANES, &c., &c.,
ever offered in Greencastle.

LACE CURTAINS,
with all the fixtures for putting up.

RAG CARPETS • •
constantly on hand and made to order

UV-Selling -lgver than any other hour
in the county. Pig-Call-and hear prices.

Greencastle, Dec.l, 1870.

HALL'S
)%lAli‘-txt VEIirrABLE SICILIA.
. ,6 HAIR

RENEWER.
Every year increases the popu-

larity of this valuable Hair Prep-
aration, which is due to merit
alone. We can assure our old
patrons that it is kept fully up to
its high standard.; and it is the on-
ly reliable and perfected prepara-
tion for restoring GRAY OR FADED
Ham to its youthful color, making
it soft; lustrous, and silken. • The
scalp, by its use, becomes white and
clean. It removes all eruptionS and
dandruff, and, by its tonic proper-
ties, prevents the hair from falling
out, as it stimulates 'and nourishes
the hair-glands. By its use, the
*hair grows thicker and stronger.
In battleesS, it restores the capillary
glands to their normal vigor, and
will create a new growth, except in
extreme old age. It is _the racist
economical HATR-DRESSING ever
used, as it requires fewer applica-
tions, and gives the hair a splendid,
elossy appearance. A. A. Hayes,

State Assayer of Massachu-
setts, says, " The constituents are
pure, and carefully selected for ex-
cellent quality; and I consider it
the Bar PREPARATION for its
intended purposes."
Sol LyallDritoistgrtni Dealers in Medicines.

Price Ono Dollar.

• Buckingham's Dye.
FOR THE WHISKERS.

As our Renewer in many cases
requires too long a time, and too
much care, to restore grayor faded-
Whiskers, we have prepared this
dye,in one preparation, which will
tyitikly-arrct— etrettitalty accomp is
this result. It is easily applied,
and produces a color which will
neither rub nor wash off'. Sold by
all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents.
Manufactured by R. P. HALL & CO.,

NASECUA,
Aug. 24-Iy.

t''W'- M
PATENT SELVtiGIOUTtNa

GRAIN SEPARATOR

CLEANER, BAGGER AND WEE!

No implement more important to the
farmer than a First-class Grain Thresher and
Cleaner—for.nonepays him. sowell and so
speedily.

The above cut shows the only Geiser Ma-
chine now built under the immediate eye
of the old inventorsthemselves, with all the
additional improvements made during the

past 18 years, and now with
FIRST-CLASS WORKMEN & MATERIAL
this 111achi..e just stands high above all of
its class. As a thresher it is equal to the
best, as a cleaner it issuperior to any exist-
ing Machine. This is admitted by all hon-
est competitors. Indeed it is the only Ma-
chine that really can, by one operation,
thoroughly thresh and clean grain fit for
market. But the fact that grain direct from
this machine commands from 2 to 3 cents a
bushel more than grain direct from any oth-
er machine, settles the question of its supe-
riority, as a cleaner over all others. Impar.
tial judges at all the State and County Fairs
where it was thoroughly and practically
tested, in competition with other leading
machines, always agree that it is more sim-
ple—more easily understood and operated
by those unskilled ih'machinery—more du-
rable—threshing as much and yet cleaning
better—with less power and more comfort
to hands than any other machine in use—-
and besides all that is sold for less money
according to capacity. These facts are
further attested by the thousandsof pur-
chasers, some of whom have had them in
use for the last 18 years. To supply the
wants of allwe now make 4 sizes, viz:-
7r-o-'rffuore ai wav7 —a . Atorse Hallway or 3 Ilorse Lever
Power, to alO Horse Lever Power, with
prices ranking from sl9u to $360, without
power. ne also make the latest impproved
triple-geared Horse Powers, suitable for
each size machine, ranging from $9O to $135,
and all fully and fairly warranted. For
further information send for circular and
price list.

_.

Responsible Agents in Territory not in-
troduced. Address,

THES4RTSFII.-VIAN-1-3-T-ACIG-C
WAYNESBORO', Franklin County,

Jan. 21-tf Pennsylvania


